Over half of the solar energy consists of near-infrared, and in addition to natural near-infrared, humans are increasingly exposed to artificial near-infrared from electrical appliances. Thus, we are exposed to tremendous amounts of near-infrared. Despite the wide prevalence of a variety of ultraviolet blocking materials, the necessity to protect against near-infrared has not been well recognized. To clarify the necessity to protect against near-infrared, we assessed cell viability of human fibroblast cells after water-filtered broad-spectrum near-infrared (1100 -1800 nm together with a water-filter that excludes wavelengths 1400 -1500 nm) treatment using 2 sets of transparent polycarbonate plates, one to block ultraviolet and the other to block both ultraviolet and near-infrared. The cell viability was significantly decreased after 10 rounds of near-infrared irradiation at 20 J⁄cm 2 in near-infrared treated cells without a protective polycarbonate plate and near-infrared treated cells using the polycarbonate plate to block only ultraviolet. Assuming that the cell viability of the non-irradiated control to be 100, the cell viability of the near-infrared treated cells without any protection was 0.2. The cell viability of the near-infrared treated cells with the polycarbonate plate to block only ultraviolet was 0.3, whereas both ultraviolet and nearinfrared protected cells retained a viability of 85.1. The results of this study indicate that protection from not only ultraviolet but also near-infrared should be considered to prevent skin damage.
Introduction
Despite the wide prevalence of a variety of UV blocking materials, such as sunblock, eyewear, films, umbrellas, and fibers, that are useful in protecting skin against UV exposure, NIR cannot be blocked and the necessity to * Protection from Near-infrared.
protect against near-infrared has not been well recognized. NIR can penetrate the skin and the sclera and affect the deeper tissues, including muscles, lens, and retina, with its high permeability. Thus, NIR can induce various biological effects [1] - [19] . Continual long-term exposure to NIR performs as an aging factor. Consequently, NIR can induce various kinds of tissue damage and diseases, such as undesirable photoaging [17] [18] , long-lasting vasodilation [8] , long-lasting muscle thinning [4] , sagging and skin ptosis [17] [18] , and potentially photocarcinogenesis, when biological NIR protection is not achieved [17] [18] .
As human skin is exposed to tremendous amounts of both solar and artificial NIR from medical devices and electrical appliances [20] [21] , and most UV blocking materials cannot block NIR, blocking materials should be equipped with protection ability against NIR also [10] [17] [18] .
To clarify the necessity to protect against NIR, we assessed cell viability of human fibroblast cells after NIR treatment using 2 sets of transparent polycarbonate plates, one to block UV and the other to block both UV and NIR.
Materials and Methods

NIR Device
NIR irradiation was performed with a broadband NIR source (Titan; Cutera, Brisbane, CA, USA). The NIR device emits an NIR spectrum between 1100 and 1800 nm, with water filtering to remove wavelengths between 1400 and 1500 nm, and simulates solar NIR radiation that reaches the skin of humans on the Earth's surface. To avoid thermal effects, the sapphire contact cooling tip was set to a fixed temperature of 20˚C. These specific wavelengths and the cooling system enabled the delivery of NIR to the cells located at the bottom of the 96-well microtiter plates.
NIR Treatment
In our previous in vitro study, ten rounds at 20 J/cm 2 achieved drastic reduction in cell count. Therefore, we performed 10 rounds of NIR irradiation at 20 J⁄cm 2 . Well temperatures were monitored during exposure sessions and sequential pulses were only delivered after well temperature returned to 37˚C. This was monitored to prevent accumulated heating from multiple exposures from impacting the data. The temperatures of cultured media in the wells were monitored at 4-mm depth using a digital thermometer MC3000-000 with a sheathed thermocouple (IHKN053; 0.3 mm outer diameter of sheathed temperature sensor) purchased from Chino (Tokyo, Japan).
Polycarbonate Plate
A polycarbonate plate to block UV (Panlite L-1225Z 100, TEIJIN LIMITED, Tokyo, Japan) and a polycarbonate plate to block both UV and NIR (Panlite AM-1107ZV; TEIJIN LIMITED, Tokyo, Japan) were used in this study (see Figure 1 ). The thickness of each plate is 2 mm. The transmission spectra of the polycarbonate plates are shown in Figure 2. 
Cell Culture
Testing was conducted on cultures of human fibroblast cells. The cells were seeded in 96-well microtiter plates at a concentration of 1.0 × 10 4 cells per well in 100 μL of medium. All cells were grown at 37˚C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 .
Cell Proliferation Assay
3-(4,5-dimethythiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay was used to investigate cell viability of cultured cells after NIR treatment. The cells were cultured for 24 h before receiving NIR treatment. After 24 h incubation, the growth medium was removed and 100 μl of 0.05% MTT solution (Wako pure Chemical Industries, Tokyo, Japan) was added to the culture. The cells were incubated for an additional 4 h at 37˚C and then lysed with 100 μl of lysis buffer [20% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 50% N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF), pH 4.7] . 
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical package for social science (SPSS) software. P < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
The cell viability was significantly decreased after 10 rounds of NIR irradiation at 20 J⁄cm 2 in NIR treated cells without a protective polycarbonate plate and NIR treated cells using the polycarbonate plate to block only UV. Assuming that the cell viability of the non-irradiated control to be 100, the cell viability of NIR treated cells without any protection was 0.2. The cell viability of the NIR treated cells with the polycarbonate plate to block only UV was 0.3, the cell viability of the NIR treated cells with the polycarbonate plate to block both UV and NIR was 85.1, as shown in Figure 3. 
Discussion
Biological effects of sun and UV exposure have been extensively investigated. However, although over half of the solar energy is NIR, and in addition to natural NIR, humans are continuously exposed to artificial NIR from electrical appliances, the biological effects of NIR have not been well investigated. A water-filter is indispensable to experimentally simulate the solar NIR that reaches the skin [12] [17] , as solar NIR is filtered by atmospheric water [22] [23] . Contact cooling is also recommended for investigation of the properties of solar NIR, as NIR increases the surface temperature and induces thermal effects [12] [17] . Without a water filter or contact cooling, NIR immediately increases the temperature of the superficial layer of culture fluid in a laboratory dish or skin, as NIR is predominantly absorbed by hydrogen bond-containing molecules, such as water and hemoglobin. The energy of NIR then decreases as it penetrates deeper, and will not reach enough target cells in the base or deeper tissues. To accurately investigate the biological effects of solar NIR, a water-filter that excludes wavelengths between 1400 and 1500 nm and the cooling system are indispensable [12] [17] .
NIR exhibits both wave and particle properties and appears to resonate hydrogen bonds and alpha helices, and therefore can affect the deeper tissues and induce various biological effects [10] [17] . The NIR spectrum is a result of the overtones and combination of bond stretching vibrations from O-H, C-H, and N-H groups [24] . Humans have biological protective mechanisms against NIR that absorb NIR by induction of substances rich in hydrogen bonds and alpha helices, or reflect NIR by induction of fatty acid to protect the subcutaneous tissues against NIR [17] . NIR is absorbed by cotton or wool clothing rich in hydrogen bonds and alpha helices, water in perspiration and blisters, hemoglobin and water in vasodilation, keratin in hair and the stratum corneum, and water-binding proteins and water in the dermis, and is reflected by adipose tissue [17] .
NIR performs as an aging factor, where biological NIR protection is not complete. NIR induces photoaging similar to that observed in solar elastosis, and enhances UV-induced dermal damage [25] . Long-term exposure of NIR from various heat sources, such as fires and stoves, results in erythema ab igne [26] , and results in histopathological changes similar to those seen in solar-damaged skin [27] . The occurrence of telangiectasia appeared to increase with age, increased sunbathing, and poor pigmentation ability [28] .
NIR induces various kinds of tissue damage and diseases, such as undesirable photoaging, long-lasting vasodilation, muscle thinning, skin ptosis, sagging, cataracts, and potentially photocarcinogenesis are induced by long-term NIR exposure. In addition, skin tumors appeared faster after irradiation with the full lamp spectrum containing UV, visible, and NIR compared to irradiation with UV alone [29] .
Other than the biological materials for NIR block, various kinds of materials have been developed, such as metal oxides, compounds containing indium, and organic compounds in the industrial field. NIR is also emitted from monitors, screens, and electrical appliances, so materials for NIR block often require transparency [17] .
In this study, compared to the non-irradiated control and the cells with protection from both UV and NIR, the cell viability in the cells without any protection and only protection from UV were significantly decreased. These results suggest that UV blocking is not sufficient and NIR blocking is essential to prevent skin damage.
It should be noted that this was a preliminary study based on experiments in only one human fibroblast cell line. Additional studies are warranted in larger numbers and various types of human cell types and with longer post-treatment periods to evaluate the variations in treatment parameters.
Conclusion
Water-filtered broad-spectrum NIR (1100 -1800 nm combined with a water-filter that excludes wavelengths 1400 -1500 nm), which simulates solar NIR radiation that reaches the skin of humans on the Earth's surface, decreased the fibroblast cell viability. Thus, further protection from NIR should be widely prevalent to prevent photoaging and photocarcinogenesis, as standard UV blocking materials do not sufficiently block NIR.
